
Why would anyone need a Strip Door?

ENERGY SAVING - Always open, Always closed!!
DFX Strip doors reduce the loss of heated and cooled air by up to 90%, 
while preventing the �ow of dust and fumes to areas sensitive to these contaminants.

Protection
DFX strip doors protect your warehouse from the dread of winter, drafts and gusts 
which plunge the mercury inside to untolerable and unworkable temperatures.  DFX 
strip doors will make inside temperatures more comfortable by blocking drafts and 
flurries while dock and receiving doors stay open.

Economical
DFX Strip doors are less expensive than 
conventional doors. No motors or moving 
parts to break. Replace only individual strips 
when needed.

Sound Control
DFX strip are an excellent noise barrier. The 
clear PVC formula is inherently sound 
resistent. Strips can be installed in areas 
where loud machinery needs to be subdued, 
in computer centers to control sound, and in 
areas to separate o�ces from manufacturing.

USDA Certified
-- DFX Strip door materials have been 
certified as being acceptable for use in 
feder-ally inspected meat and poultry 
plants as strip doors for handling 
packaged products in and out of freezers.
-- DFX Strip doors can be cleaned easily 
with soapy water.

GOGREEN!
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Overlap Layouts

Standard Clear - For use in interior and exterior 
applications above freezing. 30°(F) to 150°(F)
Standard Clear Ribbed - For use in interior
and exterior applications above freezing - more
durable than Standard Clear and scratch resistant.
Low Temp Clear - For use in interior
applications in ranges of -30°(F) to 100°(F)
Low Temp Reinforced - For use in interior
applications below 40 degrees F
Low Temp Clear Ribbed - For use in interior
applications below 40 
degrees F - more durable
than Low Temp Clear and 
scratch resistant
Safety Orange - To out-
line parts of doors that 
are unsafe for passage 
because of nearness to walls, irregular aisles, etc.

Tra�c
Type

Suggested
Use

Strip
Overlay Thickness

Light - 8"

Strips
50% .080”

Int. doors to 10' H and ext. 
doors to 8' H. Int. 
partitions and enclosures, 

Medium -
12" strips 67% .12”

Interior doors and exterior 
doors from 10' to 15' H, 
noise enclosures, and 
secondary cooler doors. 

Heavy -
16" strips

The above chart re�ects general suggestions only.  Your application, 
special circumstances and size of strip doors needed, may change 
the above suggestions.

75% .16”
Heavy equipment tra�c 
doors 14' and higher.
Maximum noise control.

MONEY-SAVING ROLL STOCK!
For unique configurations, you can purchase quality DFX or 
DFX Ribbed (see above) roll stock in thicknesses from .04" to .160", 
4” to 48” wide.  Colors of safety orange, amber, as well as clear are 
available.   All edges are rounded.  The rolls come in 60 to 500 ft 
lengths of uncut material, depending on width and ga.  Buy 
in Bulk & cut your own strips to save $, Call, we can help 
determine how much material is required for your project.

DFX Universal Bracket

Whether  for �ush, wall or suspend 
mount, Universal Mounting Strip 
Door Hardware has you covered! 
The 14-gauge galvanized steel 
construction, permanent 1/4” 
studs, reinforcement plates and 
lock nuts are all included in this 
“turn key” package.  Holes are 
pre-drilled  for mounting or 
suspension.

DFX Universal Mounting Hardware

Mounts Three Ways!

Header Mount to 
bottom surface of 
overhead doorway

Wall Mount to wall 
surface immediately 
over doorway Threaded Rod 

suspended by clamp & 
1/2” rod from overhead 
beam

saves money$$ • energy • easily maintained 
            Strip Doors Features a variety of material

               formulations to suit your application and our 
Heavy Duty Universal Bracket comes standard with every
 strip door kit.

dfx strip doors 
are made 
and sold by…

-QUICK SHIP AVAILABLE
-COMPETITIVE PRICES
-ALL DOORS MADE TO ORDER
-F.O.B. Houston, TX
P. O. Box 562,  Humble, TX 77347 


